
 

 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

 

OASIS CRESCENT INSURANCE LIMITED CELEBRATES ONE-YEAR ANNIVERSARY  

 

1 April 2011 – The first of April brought with it an important first for the Oasis Group, as 

Oasis Crescent Insurance Limited, the Group’s long-term insurer, celebrated its first 

anniversary.  

 

“Oasis Crescent Insurance Limited was launched to expand our comprehensive 

investment range so that we are able to offer our clients a full wealth management 

platform,” says Adam Ebrahim, Oasis CEO and Chief Investment Officer. “The addition 

of our insurance product offering has culminated in the ability to successfully cater to all 

of our clients’ investment needs, both pre and post retirement, over all investor life 

stages.” 

 

The insurance company’s pension annuity policies provide investors with annuity 

income from investing accumulated savings after retirement. Previously, South African 

Muslim investors were offered no option to invest retirement savings in a Shari’ah 

compliant manner. However, the Oasis Crescent Pension Annuities now ensure that 

these investors can provide for their retirement in accordance with their religious and 

ethical principles.  

 

In addition, the Oasis Crescent Endowment Policies provide investors with an excellent 

way to save in a disciplined manner towards long-term goals such as a child’s 

education, an overseas holiday or a religious pilgrimage. These policies offer several 

investment terms for varying investment objectives and offer the further benefit of tax 



efficiency, as investment returns are taxed within the policy so that all proceeds are tax 

exempt.  

 

Both these product ranges offer investment options with varying equity exposures to 

cater to individual investment needs and risk profiles. They have also both enjoyed 

great success in their inaugural year, outperforming inflation and their respective 

benchmarks to grow the real wealth of investors. Furthermore, these returns were 

generated despite being launched in the challenging environment that was left in the 

wake of the global recession. 

 

“The resilience and steady performance our insurance products offered despite these 

difficult trading conditions bare testimony to the success of Oasis’s low volatility 

investment management philosophy, which seeks maximum capital protection and real, 

long-term growth” says Adam. “We are proud not only of this solid performance, but 

also of the fact that these product ranges include the first – and the only – Shari’ah 

compliant pension annuity and endowment policies in South Africa.” 

 

Indeed, the launch of Oasis Crescent Insurance Limited followed the pioneering of a 

number of other firsts in the South African and global investment industry. The earliest 

of these was the launch of the Oasis Crescent Equity Fund in August 1998, the first 

Shari’ah compliant equity fund launched in South Africa. The launch of the world’s first 

Shari’ah compliant listed property fund and the first Shari’ah compliant income funds in 

both Europe and South Africa have also since followed. 

 

Thus already respected as a leading product innovator, the Oasis Group will continue to 

develop its investment range in constantly striving to grow the real wealth of its 

investors in all market conditions. As is evidenced by the success of Oasis Crescent 

Insurance Limited, it will continue to provide the market with a true leader while doing 

so. 

 

[ENDS] 

 

 

 

 



 

For more information please contact:  

 

Oasis Group Holdings (Pty) Ltd 
Ridwan Kajee 

Tel. +27 (021) 413 7860 

Email: marketing@oasiscrescent.com 

                                   ___________________________ 

 

Notes to editors:  
 
Oasis Group Holdings 

 

Oasis Group Holdings was established in Cape Town in 1997 with asset management 

as its core business. Its investment range is inclusive of a Shari’ah compliant product 

offering that is managed in accordance with Islamic principles for ethical and religiously 

astute investors. A conventional product offering is also available for the discerning and 

socially responsible investor who seeks greater exposure for their investment.  

 

Since its formation, the Group has always been empowered in the conventional and 

legal sense and it continues to be majority black-owned, managed and staffed. As such, 

it meets – and often exceeds – all conventional BEE codes and guidelines. 

Furthermore, Oasis Group Holdings is a signatory to the Principles for Responsible 

Investment initiative; an investor initiative in partnership with the UN Environment 

Programme Finance Initiative and the UN Global Compact. 


